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In 2020, we began on a journey that moved us closer to

achieving our mission of providing students with unique

opportunities that ultimately advance the education

landscape in Nigeria.
The year has been full of struggles, and despite these

unprecedented occurrences - the Coronavirus pandemic,
the nationwide protest, and vandalization of public and

private property and businesses;
Edugrant has remained true to our goals and vision.
We have built a value-driven team, capable volunteers, and

solid partnerships. 
In the New year, We will continue to work towards fulfilling

our goals by positioning ourselves as a sustainable force in

shaping the education space in the country. 

Edugrant will continue working tirelessly to grow and foster

inclusion in all aspects of our work towards impact in

education. Taking into account the year, we have all

survived, and the students who have been impacted through

our various programs. I am filled with hope for our future.
The students are a major part of shaping the future. We are

glad to have you on this journey.

Tope Imasekha, CEO, Edugrant



Our impact in numbers

Over 600 students are currently

registered on our platform, they are

constantly sent useful information,

resources, and materials to assist in

learning.

600+ Registered

students

We supported students with data

bundles to enable them to

practicalize the digital skills they

have learned.

50 data beneficiaries 

Students that have benefited from

our free training programs

85 direct training

beneficiaries

There are 5 active scholarships on

our website and as more donors

come on board, we can continue to

grow our impact

5 featured

scholarships

We have reached out to several

corporate organizations for

sponsorship and have received

positive feedback in the new year

we are looking to grow to 50

3 corporate sponsors

We have partnered with media

houses who are helping to amplify

our goals

11 media partners



94%
 

Edugrant has registered students in 34

out of the 36 states in Nigeria.



45%

Entice your audience with stunning visuals.

Edugrant services all Nigerian

universities and polytechnics. Currently

on our platform are students,

registered in  137 out of the 302

universities and polytechnics in Nigeria.



BusinessDay
weekly feature

In Q3 2020, we signed a

deal with BusinessDay

Newspaper for a weekly

feature on the education

segment.
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Road to
empowering

1000
women

In September, the "All She Can Be"

series was launched. It is a monthly

program that features various hosts

and speakers who train young

women on practical skills of life.



Digital marketing skills
Financial literacy
Web designing 
Scholarship application process
Career guidance
Personal branding

The theme of programs
hosted:

These are a few of the free

training our users have

benefited from in 2020.
We are working to multiply the

numbers in the new year



Edugrant essay
competition

The essay competition had hundreds

of applications in the first edition.
Ultimately, the top 3 were selected

and awarded cash prizes.

NOTABLE EVENTS:



Our partners

Corporate organizations

Media 

NGOs

Youth organizations



Memberships

NNNGO (Nigeria Network of NGOs)

DFA (Donors for Africa)

In Q3 2020, we became fully registered

members of nonprofit Associations 

*We fulfilled all federal and legal requirements to practice as an

NGO in Nigeria. 



To date, 87.5% of our total

budget goes directly to the

students we serve. 
The budget allocated to

scholarships and programs is

projected at $350
(₦150,000*) per student

yearly. 
Our aim is to sponsor 300
students Annually through

different programs (50
students per program*).

Financials



2021 vision and goals

10,000+ registered

students 

Campus outreach

programs

5 Conferences &
fundraisers

300+ scholarship

beneficiaries
6 recurring

scholarship

programs

10,000 trained

women in tech 



Thank You 


